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STATIC STABILITY A/m CONTROL
EFFECTIVENESS OF MODELS 12-0 AND 34-0
OF THEVEHICLE3 CONFICURATION
E. C. Allen* and T. Tuttle*
ABSTRACT
_L
This report presents static stability and control effectiveness
characteristicsof two 0.004 scale models of the vehicle 3 configuration.
The models have been designated 12-0 and $4-0, but are referred to as
139B and 139 respectively in this report. The components investigated
consisted of a single aft body, vertlcal/rudder, OMS pods with two inter-
changeable wings, four interchangeableforward bodies, four trimmers,
:i: and a spoil_r.
The test was conducted in the NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 Inch Trisonic Wind
Tunnel over s Mach number range from 0.6 to 4.96. Angles of attack from
0 to 60 degrees and angles of sideslip from -10 to lO degrees st O, 10,
20, B0, and 40 degrees angle of 8ttack were tested. Elevon, body flap,
and speed brake deflection composed the parametric considerations. No
grit was placed on the models during the test.
This document has been dlvi_ed into three volumes. Volume I contains
most of the longitudinal data. Volume II presents the lateral-dlrectlonal
characteristicsand some additional longitudinal data. The tabulated source
data and incremental data figures are presented in Volume III.
* Rockwell International
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_ . _J .! _; ....
_ n,gEXOF DATA_JR_S (coNcum_-D)
PLOTTED COL_FICIENTS SCHEDULE:
(A): CIAFO_ CIMAF0, CIMCLO, CLALFA, CDAFO, CDFAF0, L/IRAX,
ALFLDM vs. Mach
(B): CL, CN, CIM, XCP/L vs. _A.AI2_; CL, CN vs. CLM; CD, CDF, CA,CAF, CAB, L/D vs. ALPHA. CL vs. CD
= (C): CI_ vs.ALPHA
(D): CY,CI'N,CBLvs.BETA
(E): _, CYNBET, CBLBE_ vs. ALPHA
(F): CI'B_9,A9CYRBE-_, CBLBET vs. Ms ch
(G): DCL, DCN, DCLM, DCD, ]]CA,DCAB vs. ALPHA
D (H): DCL, DCD, DCN, DCA, DCIAMvs. DBF
9






s speed of sound; m/-_c, et/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - Pm)/q
M MACH Msch number; V/e
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; l12#F p-, N/m2, psf
Q(_T)
; RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
i V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
(_ ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip,degrees
@ PSI sn@le of yaw, degrees f
PHI an&ie or roll, degrees
_ p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b _EF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
_EF reference length or wing mean
aerodynemlc chord; m, ft
S SHEF wing ares or reference ares; m2, ft 2
moment reference point
moment reference point on X sxta
YMRP moment reference point on Y axls
















CN CN normal-force coefficient; qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial forceqs
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAb CAB base-force c_,fflcient;Ab - Ac Ac____
-(CPBAVG) _j_i (CPC ) Sref
CA_ CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ momentqsl_
I CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _---_-ing moment
Cn qSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
Stability-Axis System
OL CL lift coefficient; lif____tqS
CD CD drag coefficient; dragqS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; baSeqsdra_
CD_ CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
side force
Cy CY side-force coefficient; qS
Cm CLM pitchirg-moment coefficient; pitchin6 momentqSIREF
On _.LN yawing-moment coefficient; yawin6, momentqSb
rolling moment
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; q_D








: _F BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge d£z_n;degrees.
5e ELE_ elevator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_SB SFDBRK speed brake, split rudder inclusive deflection
angle between outer surface, left split rudder
trailing edge left and right split rudder trailing
edge right, 8rf = (6rL + _rR)/2, positive deflec-
tion; degrees. SPDBRK = 999.99, basic setting.
See Dataset Collation Sheets.
_s SPOILR spoiler, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
CL_ CLALFA derivative of lift coefficient with respect to
alpha, (alpha =_+5o); per degree.
l CYBETA derivative of side force coefficient with respect
Cy_ to beta (beta = _+5°); pei'degree.
i
CYNBET derivative of yawing momen_ coefficient with
: Cn_ respect to beta (beta = _+5_); per degree, body
axis system.
C_ CBLBET derivative of rolling moment coefficient withrespect to beta (beta = +5o); per degree, body
axis system.
i
I a.c. XCP/L local longitudinal aerodynamic center based on
body length; moment reference point minus the local
longitudinal static stability derivstlve;
XCP/L = I(XMRP/LB°dy ) - (CIM/CN)(LREF/LBody)I; bOdy
axis. l
CDAFO drag coefficient at zero angle of attack
o (alpha= 0).
CDFAFO forebody drag coefficient at zero angle ofCn_






CLG= 0 CLAFO lift coefficient at zero angle of attack(alpha = 0).
--Q"a= O CLMAFO pitching moment coefficient at zero angle of
attack (alpha = O).
C O) CLMCLO pitching moment coefficient at zero liftCm L = coefficient (CL = 0).
L/Dma x L/_MAX maximum lift-drag ratio.
degrees.
_CA DCA incremental axial force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
ACA_ DCAB incremental base axial force coefficient,
algebraic difference of two runs.
L
ACAF DCAF incremental forebody axial force coefficient,
i'- algebraic difference of two runs.
_CD DCD incremental drag coefficient, algebraic difference
of _'o runs.
_T_ DCDF incremental forebody drag coefficient; algebraicdifference of two runs.
ACL DCL incremental lift coefficient, algebraic difference
of tWO runs.
_Cm DCLM incremental pitching moment coefficient, al_braic
difference of two runs.
ACN DCN incremental normal force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
A6BF D_F incremental body flap, incremental difference be-
tween two runs, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
/
1gY400440_n"l




Abe DE incremental elevon, algebraic difference of two
r,_ns,surface deflection angle, positive deflection,
trailing edge down; degrees.
A_s DS incremental spoiler, incremental difference between
two runs, surface deflection angle, positive







The model geometry (O.OO_-scale)is shown in figure 2. The model
was constructedusing aluminum for the wing and stainless steel for
the body, elevons, fins, speed brakes, and trimmers. The capability
to obtain wing-body-tail,wing-body and body-alone data was provided.
In addition, the model had deflected elevons, speed brakes, and body
flap for the following combinations:
_e -- O, +15°, -20°, -40° (elevon)
6SB = O, 24.92°, 5_.92° (speed brake)
6BF = O, 13.75°, -14.25° (body flap, basic)
_F = O, 13.75°, -22.75° (body flap, large area)
i_ Deflection angles were obtained by replacing the control surface
i with a separate surface set to the desired angle.
The model assembly had the following components:
@ Aft body - stainless steel
Vertical - stainless steel
Speed brakes - stainless steel
O_B pods - stycast
Forward body (4 interchangeable) - stainless steel
i - per VL70-O00139
i - per VL70-000139, alternate cambered
i - per VL70-0001393
1 - per VLT0-000139B, alternate cambered
Wing and elevons (2 interchangeable) - aluminum
I - per VL70-000139
1 - per VL70-0001393
Trimmers - four trimmers were tested with the VL70-000139
forward body (see Table IV).
Spoiler - one set of spoilers was tested with the
VL70-000139 model configuration, (see
sketch, Figure _).
1974004405-020
The model-balance combination was mounted to the tunnel pitch sector
using the MSFC double knuckle sting numbers i and 3. The alpha and beta
schedules noted in Table !I required the following sting settings:
MSFCDOUBLEK_UCKLESTINGUMBERI
a Range Offset Sting Adapter Balance Adapter
(deg) _ No. Hole No. Hole
A 0 to 20 lO 1 53 2 9
B 5 to 25 15 1 53 2 i0
H - i0 to i0 0 i 53 113 i
A 0 to 20 i0 i 53 i13 2
E 20 to 40 30 i 54 I13 5
' K 40 to 60 50 1 51 1
MSFC DOUBLE K_JCKLE STING NUMBER 3
¢_ Range Offset Sting Adapter Balance Adapter
(deg ) (deg) No. Hole No. Hole
A 0 to 20 i0 3 61 3 23 J#
Pressure transducers were used to measure base pressures. Two base
pressure tubes and one cavity pressure tube were used. The base pressure
tubes were "teed" together. The base and cavity areas are shown in fig-





Configurations investigated consisted of the 0.00_ scale models 34-0
and 12-0 (139 and 139B) with and without an alternate cambered forebody.




Mode i Mode 1
BI7 BI9 orbiter body, basic
B20 B21 orbiter body, alternate cambered
C7 C7 canopy, basic
R5 R5 rudder
I V7 V7 vertical tail
Wl03 WlO7 wing, basic
Wl09 Wll0 wing, alternate for cambered forebody
W105 wing, 500 in. glove radius
F5 F5 body flap
F6 F6 body flap, large area
F22 E23 elevon
M4 M_ OMS pods
H19 HI9 trimmer, glove apex (20 °)
H20 N__O trimmer, glove apex (10°)
H22 H22 trimmer, cabin (40O)






A complete description of these model components is given in Table
i_ _ III entitled Dimensional Data. A description of the test conditions
(angles of attack and parametric considerations) to which each model








The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is sn inter-
mlttent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range I
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from -95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1._4, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -40°F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is s three-stage reciprocating unit driven
by s 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser Into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from _
ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulicslly cont_olled pitch sector _
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (+i0°)._ Sting offsets are !_,






r All model forces and moments were resolved in the body and stability
axis systems and are presented in the for of non-dimensional coefficients.
The balance centerline Is 0.020 inches above the MRP (see Figure 2) and
was corrected for p!tnhlng and rolling moment.
[ Two base pressures and one cavity pressure were recorded. The base
and cavity areas are shown In Figure 3, along with the base pressure tubet
1 locations. Equations used in base pressure coefficient calculations are:
I:
i : CA = CAF - (CPBAVG) AbSref
' CAB = -(CPBAVG) Ab " Ac - (CPC) Ac-_----
I Sref Sref
!.
1 CPBAVG = average base pressure coefficient = Pbav5"P_
q )
CPC = cavity pressure coefficient Pc "P_
q
Reference dimensions utilized in the reduction of the non-dlmenslonal
coefficientsare:
FULL SCALE MOD_. SCALE
I REFERENCE AREA (Sref ) 2690.0 ft.2 6.198 in.2
REFERENCE LENGTH (_ref) _7_.8 in. 1.899 in.
! (M.A.C)
_E SPAN (bref) 936.7 in. 3.7_7 in.
, (v GsP )





DATA RE_JCTION (Concluded )
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
BODYL_G_H (Ib) 1290.3in. 5.161in.
_[ BASE AREA (Ab) (See Fig 2) 434.2 ft.2 1.000h in_
_ CAVITY AREA (Ac) 137.5 ft. O.3167 in.
2 2
Data _ere corrected for weight tares and sting deflections.
Axlal-force and drag coefficients for Mach numbers less than 1,96
for the following datasets (tunnel runs 256 thru 267) are not inclu6_.d
in the plotted data and the tabulated listing. This data was Judged






R87075 (M = i.2 only)
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TEST : _qFC _ 574 ] TABLE I. DATE:MAY-JI/N73
TESTCONDITIONS ) "
J,. _ =. ,
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
_. o.6 .... .,+._>:_.o6r.+,_. 4.35 _.oo
0.9 =.9 x l_/ft. 7.35 ., lO0
i.2 .... 6.i x 106 Ift. 9..12..... lO0.
i..96 6.8_x iO6/ft. 10.22 ..... iOO
2.99 4,i x l_/ft. 5.20 140
,,.
4.96 4.9 x 106/ft. 3.07 140
,J,. ii .. .,
i....... ,.. , .., '
I ....
I ........... "_
BALANCEUTILIZED: MSFC No. 231 Six Component
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 122 lbs< i .61 ±. 0082
SF 52 ibs. _ .26 *. 0035
AF 22 Ibs. * .IO ±.O013
PM 122 ;tn-]bs. _: .61 *.001_ II
30 in-lbs. * •£5 ±. 0004RM ......
53 In-lbs. ±. 27 4-.0007YM ..... _
COMMENTS:
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TABIJ_II!o DIMENSIOI_ALDATA
MODFLCOMPONENT: BODY B17 -)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ....Fasela2_ge, 3 confiqaration, lighCweia_ht ..
orbiter per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139
Model Scale = 0..004 _
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length ,-- IN. 1290.3 S.16120
/V_axWidth~ IN. 267.6 1.07040
Max Depth,. IN, 244.5 0.9780
Fineness Ratio _ 4. 82175
Area -- Ft 2









MODEL COMPONENT: BODY B19
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 3 configuration, Lightweight
Orbiter per VL70-000139B
NOTE: Identical to BI7 except forebody
Model Scale = 0.004
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139B
e
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE|
Length _. IN. 1290.3 5.16120
Max Width _-IN. 267.6 1.07040
?
Max Depth _- IN. 244.5 0.95
I, Fineness Ratio 4. 82175 4. g_ ?b
Area ,,. Ft 2






MODEL COMPONENT. BODY B20
.....
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: __ 3 configuration, Lightweight
Orbiter per Alt. Cambered Forebody for VL70-000139. Note:




DRAWl NG NUMBER VL70-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length -- IN. 1290.3 5. 16120
Max Width '- IN. 257.6 1.07040
Max Depth ,,. IN. 244_5 _ 0.9780
Fineness Ratio 4. 82175 4. 82175
Area _ Ft2
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TABLE III. (C0NFf_[TED)
_i, C _ "
" MODEL COMPONENT: %ODY B21
,L
i- GENERAL _ESCRIPTION: Fuselaqe! 3 Configuration, Lightweight
Orbiter Per Alt. Cambered Forebody for VL70-000139B.
NOTE: B2I Identical to BI9 Except Forebod__.
Model Scale = .0Q4
Alt. Cambered
DRAw,NGNUMBER
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length _ IN. 1290.3 5.16120
Max Width ,,. IN. 267.6 1.07040
Max Depth,iN" 244.5 . 0.9780
Fineness Ratio 4. 82175 4. 82175
Area "- Ft 2
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MODEL COMPONENT: Canopy - C7 )
GENERAL D£SC21PTION: Confiquration 3 ,per Rockwell Lines
Model Scale = ..004
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (x° = 433 to xo = 670) in.FS 237 0.9480
Max Widl'h
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! MOD[L COHPONENT R5 - Rudder
,:, GENERAL DESrRIPTION: 2A and 3 configuration per Rockwell lines
" _ VL70-000095 and VL70-000139




_ DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MOD_LSCALE
Area _ Ft 2 106.38 0,00170
Span (equivalent) _. IN, 201.0 0.8040
Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 0. 36634
i
, (.' Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.20333
, Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0,400 0.400
: At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0.400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees)
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83
Tailing Edge 26.25 26.25
Hingeline 34,83 34.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) Ft 3 526.13 0.00003
Product of area and mean chord
_{ T_LE III. (CO]iTII_t;ED)
/.
,_£DELCO:,IPO:4E_;T: "ERi I_'_.__-v"/-_ (L#,z_,.y,.lqh_'" _ ,_ " o_rbi ter_ g_n_,_....._ _,_u.a*_ion) _..
GLNFRAL DESCRIPT!O[J: Centerline vertical tail, _o_blc._ wedce airfoil
4
7
with rounded leadinm edqe ............
Scale Model = .004
-_- -_ -: VL70-0000139
i ,,_ 'oDRA_,_ING ,_U_oEF_. VL70-000095
i • 7 _--_ _ Ul _ mml _
_AL_DII,',ENSIO_4S: FULL-SCALE MODEL<' "
TOTALDATA
Area (Ti_eo)~ Ft?" 425.92 O. 00682
Pl anform
Span (Theo_,_In.. 31 __,.72 1.26288
Aspect Ratie 1. 675 1. 675 _
Rate of Taper 0.507 __0 507
Taper Ratio .404 .40T
SweepBack Angles, degrees
i Leading Edge 45.000 45.000Trailing Edge 26.249_ 26.249
i 0.25 Element Line 41.130 41.130
Chords:
Root (Theo) WP 268.50 I. 0740
Tip (Theo) WP =_ .110-9 47 = 0 43388 ,
MAC -- "[9""9"["_T- o. 'i§-924 '
Fus.Sta, of .25 ,MAC _463,50 5,8.540 _..
W. P, of .25 MAC -- _ 2. 542088
B. L. of .25 ,v,AC _ 0.oo
AI rfoil Section
Leading WedgeAngle Deg I0,000 10_.00o
Tr:.ilingWedge Angle Oeg .1[_,,...(20 _ 14.920
LeadingEdgeRadius--IN. _..___ 0_0080




............ T : -':-:TT ..... i___c_
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TABT.EIII. (CO_INU_D)F"
_; ( MODEl.C07PONH_T: WING-WIO3__New Liahtweiaht__- _ Orbiter
GENERAL DESCRIPT]O_: Orbiter 3 cen;iouration per ii,le._ '.,_,,-,- .....
_ NOTE_:" (Dihedral, angle is deflned at the lower s urSace of the wine _
at the 75.33% element line Pr0Je.cted into a plane perpendicular
to the FRL Scale Model = 0.004
N 0_n_
_" TEST NO. DWG. ,O. VLTO . 39
DIMENSIO:IS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo.) Ft2
Planform 2690. O0 0.04304
Span (Theo In. --_ 3 74672"
_pect Ratio 2. 265 2-265
Rate of Taper "_] .177 i.177
Taper Ratio O.20U 0.200
i Dihedral Angle, degrees 3.500 3. 500
i!_ Incidence Angle, degrees 3.000 3.000
ii Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 00+3.000, --
_ Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45 030 45.000
}i . Trailing Edge -!0,24 -i0.24
0:25 Element Line _5.209 35. 209
{ ( Chords:
i Roo% (Theo) B.P.O.O. 699.24 2. 75696
Tip, (Theo) B.P. ! 37.85 O. 55140
MAC 474.81 i.89924
Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC 4__,._54756
W.P. of .25 MAC 1.19680B.L. of .25 MAC
f £XPOSED DATA
' -'-'A_0 ) Ft,z I"752.29 0,02804 -
Span, (Theo) In. BPIO8 7_2'0.68"" 2.88272
i Aspect Ratio --_ 2.Taper Ratio 0,2451" 0.2451Chords
Root BPI08 562.40 2,2496
Tip l.O0 b _ 0'.55_140 '
.'
MAC _._.3.9.,_._Z_. J._5.?.2.LZ_-
' Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC _ 4.74124
W.P. of .25 MAC _ 30O.2O J..J.QJZB/Z-.
i B,L. of .25 MAC .__251..'_§.
, Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)
, XXXX-64
Root b • .... .lO_ ..lO...___
b • o12 .12
TtP _ ...... -
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Eage Cuff
( P1anform Area Ft" --TZ_.'_/-
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta _
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @ Sta _ 4;lan .
"o
I I III I III I I I _1 _ __ - _ LII
1974004405-042
.... _.Jl_ ....
W,,j-.4107HODEL CO_'_PONS_T;""_ ' New .L_tweluht Orbiter
GENEkAL6_SCRIPTIC_'{:Orbiter 3 conflcuratlon uer_ 1tnes VL70-O001395. )
NOTE: Same as _i03 excegt c',_...,____=_oil,and anol(, of incidence
Scale Model = 0.004
TEST NO. DWG. NO. VL70-O00I 391 :_ =_ _
DIMENSIO,'IS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
. _ll_
TOTAL DATA
• - Area (_neo.) Ft2
' Planform 2690.00 O.04304
f " S_an (Theo In, _ 936,68 _-;77"2-
; _ Aspect Ratio ' 2._265 2.265
i " Rate of Taper _ 1.]77 _]_.177
: Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200
: DihedralAngle,degrees 3_500 3.500
.. Inclder,ceAagle,degrees , ,0.-500 0.500
t AerodynamicTwist, degrees +3. 000 t3.000
Sweep Back Ang]es,degrees
LeadingEdge 45.000 45.00o
,'. TrailingEdge -I0.24 -I0.24
0.25 ElementLine 35.209 35.209
. Chords:
Root (Theo)B,P,0,0, 689_24 2.75596
' _ Tip, (Theo)B.P. '13'7.8_ o.b514._oo )
_C 474.81 i._992.
,_ Fus. Sta. of .25 ;_AC _ 4.54756
' _ W.P, of .Z5 MAC 299.20 1 19680"I
i B.L. of .25 MAC , 182,]3 0.72B<2
',! .EXPOSEDDATA -"
Area _'_o) Ft2 1752.29 O.02_04
• Span, (Theo) In. BPIO8 _
Aspect Ratio - 2.058 - _ "
Taper Ratio _ '0 2_.'_]_=
Chords
Root BPI08 562. _0 2.24.c
Tip l.O0 b _ 0 5_14o'
MAC _ 393.03 I .57212
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC _ 4 ?_124-
W.P. of .25 MAC 3-0-6.20 i. 20-080-
B.L, of .25 MAC 251.7_
' AirfoilSection (RockwellHodNASA)
X)(XX-64
Root b = .10 .10
b - .12 , 12
Tip T --'----
Data for (]) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdge Cuff _ ,
PlanformArea Ft_ " _L.f_3
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L, @ Sta 500 __" _ "% *
Leading Edge InlmrsectsWing @ Sta IQ,8_._4 _4.333"-"--'_" .#
38
' ' '"' I I I Ill I __.......... _ __ '.........
l.qT.ztA.n_nA
I',_ V_)DEL COY,?O_{F,'_T,.........,,.,_-,_ Inn.. ':e',.: Licht...'-:Jvht nrb!t+--
_'_ GENERALDESC_,'PTi_'' n,-!:i ,:c-r "- " _ ,-:-e'-_" v,_" con :<:_/:-a_ior: :_or ] ir,.<,s tn C{
;_ FOr_hodv f,_.rV!._:?-."'nl:'.'9 _,--,,,r. _[, .... ,: ,_o,.,.: Dihedral An:le Js d ,fin,._d
}. at the. l:J',..,er.s: :r':,,cc<,/ _".,,e,.'in(:,at the 7=__.3_!_ clement line
Y
;" .... proj:.cte,.! in' _'. _:. :..!o..'./' ,_.-,_dls'_:ia:,.,..-_..., to the .v]__,..
_ Scale '"_ _ - ' _%TLLb. - (_,'-.v--_ - _crebod'
TEST NO. 5WG. NO. For VLTn-nO0139
.: DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
; TOTAL _-"' _/AI t_
'_ --Area _Theo.) Ft2
Planform 2690. O0 0.04304
Span (Theo !n, _.L_..-- -'T"/_
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2 265
Rate of Taper 1.177- I 177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0 2()0
i Dihedral Ar,,gleo degrees 3.5n0 3 500
; Incidence A_.g]e, de_rees _-- _3 000
: Aerodynamic Twist, cegre_s +3.000 _ .000
Sweep Sack A:Lqles, de_rees --"----
i _ Leading Edge 45 000 45 000
_ • •
Trailing Edge .-i0. _.,'_' -i0.24
[ 0,25 Elemeq_ Line 35. 209 35. 209
•_, Chords :
( Root (Theo)B,P,O,O, 689.24 2 75696
Tip, (Theo)B.P.. ].3?.85 0 55140
i MAC 47"-_I81 ] 89q2a
,! Fus, Sta, of ,25 MAC l176.<eq 4 54756
! W.P. of .25 MAC 299.20 ]. ]9680
B,L, of .25 MAC , 182.13 0 72852
EXPOSED DATA
} '--Area (]neo) Ft2 1752 29 0 02804
• •
Span, (Theo) In, BPI08 "_gTtTTT3F-- 2. 88272
Aspect Ratio "2".n59 2. 058 "
Taper Ra_io n. 2451 0. 2451
Chords
Root BPI08 562.40 2. 2496
Tlp 1.00 b ].37.85 0.55140
Z
MAC 393.03 I. 57212
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC _
W,P, of ,25 NAC .'3"0-0-.2 i.2008o
B.L, of .25 I_AC 251.76 l, 00704
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Nod NASA)
XXXX-6_
Rdot b : .i0 .I0
Tip b : .12 .12
I)a:afor (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
r Planfo,mArea Ft;_ _ "O'TL_
Leading Edge IntersectsFus M, L, @ Sta 560.0-'" ' 2.24o
Leadino Edge In_ersec%sWing @ Sta jLo_ 4. 140
39
: • D,_M3BT-6 __.xp,D_, 8/2/?3:
•% ,.
' Ill I E Ilil ..... I .,._ _- II [ ...... --
1Q TaNZ[A  ,_nA A
_ " ";',_hE III. (COI_IR'U_)
MOD_L _.OF_O:_LN?: ,'....._-t,!!0 N,:,';'I.._,: _? "
GE,__RA.O_SCRIPTIO:_:,:ri-_-er 3 ccnficuratzc:: PZF ¼jr, os_fs: VT,AS=£'.£.,_-_I_ =
: ..... : • ' (). £!,iOC,
NOTE: Same as :'103 except Cuff Airfoil. _r,d A_cl£ eF Tk_.i.:,.p,C_-
Scale Y.,od.:,l= 0.004
Altn ......_" ........




Planform 2690, O0 O, 04304
Span (Theo In, 936.68
AspectRatio _ 2.265
Rateof Taper _ _. ]7v
TaperRatio O.200 o. 2no
Dihedral Angle, degrees ._
IncidenceAngle,degrees _ 0.500








MAC 474.81 _]. 8992'4 ..IA
FIJs,Sta, of .Z5 I_%C 1136.89 4.54_6
W.P.of ,25MAC 299.20 _"_. "_
B.L.of ,25MAC , iS2r!3' o.-'5--_-_,"_'_-_
EXPOSEDDATA
-__Area_('Tneo)F_2 1752.29 0.02804





Tip 1.0_b 13"[-_'?._'_ d.55"i_40
MAC 39___,_3.03 I. 57212
Fus.S_a,of .25MAC 1185.31 4.74124
' W,P.of ._5MAC ! .20080_
B,L.of ._5V_C I_3_.!_ 1.007()4
AirfoilSec_ior,(RockwellMod NASA) ...... " _=
XXXX-64
Root,b - .I0 .i0
b - .12 .12
TipY -.----..--- _---_.---
Da:afor (I)of (2) Sides
LeadingEdgeCuff
PlanformArea F__ _ o. ooI_.9 :
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @Sta 5oo_ 2.0 ) iLeadingEdgeIntersec_;sWing@ Sta i!08_,4 4_"3336 ' !
_0 ):. , . ])Sl<38%6 _xj_. I_%e 8/2/73
"_ _"l--2 A l_ r% a a ,_ ,-.
" TABLE III. (COB_fII_JED)
MODEL C0_",?0NFJNT:%_ING-W 105 New Liahtwei_ht Orbiter
( GE_ERAL OESCRIPTIO'i:_=Orbiter_. 3 Confi__uration _oer_lines__VL70-3O0139__
NOTE; WI05 identical to WI03 except 500 in. radious used to
connect cuff to win_.
Scale model = 0.004
- L Hi _ il 'I II _ _ 'a |' L T W ,,J , I [ , , _ ,_ i





Span (Thee In, 9"_6.68 -3.74672
AspectRatio 2.'265 2 _26"5
Rate of Taper 1.177 1.177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200
DihedralAngle,degrees 3.500 3.500
IncidenceAngle,degrees 3.000 3.000




0.25ElementLine _5.zo9' " "Tg--.'2'VT'--
Chords:
"( 'Root(Thee)B.P,O.O. 689.24 2.75696
Tip, (Theo)S,P, _ o.5514o
F_C 474._81 I. 89924
Fus. Sta, of ,25 MAC -i136.89" 4.54756
• W.P. of .Z5 MAC 299,20 . 19_
B.L,of .25MAC , 18.2.13 0.72852
EXPOSEDDATA
"=_Area"(Thee) Ft2 " ]752:29 7.00916
Span,(Thee) In, BPI08 -'/'!Oq'__--
AspectRatio _ "/TITS"_r'--"
Taper Ratio _0,245i C 0.2451
Chords " '
RootBPIO8 562.40 2.24960
Tip l.O0b _._.37o95 0.55140
MAC ._93.03 I. 57212
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _ "4'.74124
W.P,of .25 MAC _300._20 _ .,I,.,2__Q.Q.L.
- B.L,of .25MAC 251.76 , 1.00704
AirfoilSaction(Rockwel]Mod NASA) --
XXXX-64
Rootb - .i0 .10
b = " .12 .12
TIp_ __ ; .....¢
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
(-) LeadingEdgeCuff
. PI nformAr a Ft_ _ _,uuz_b =
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M, L. @St-a 5,6_9-_50-/ J2_21780 ,
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @Sta _
_z
I ,
" ' |1 I II ............... '.......................
IQ7ANCMACt_ CrAm
MODEL COMPONENT: F5 Body Flap ) ..
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 configuration per Rockwe' lines
VL70-000139
Scale Model = 0.0.04
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SC,_LE
Length_-IN. 84.70 0. 33880
Max Width _- IN. 267.6 1.07040
i! Max Depth
Fineness Ratio












(- MODELCOMPONENT: Body Flap - F6
_.
_,.
_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION" Body Flap for configuration 3,
i. per lin.es V_70-_00gI39B
NOTE- Flap adjustable from -32 5° to +13.75"
MODEL SCALE = ._04
' i DRAWINGNUMBER
_, DIMENSION: FULLSCALE MODEL SCALEJ
_ k L
I _ tergth_, in. 107 .0 0.4280




i _ Area,k, Ft 2
_ Max Cross-Sectional(,
i Planform 174.55 0.00279
I! we,,.,:,





MODEL COMPONENT: Elevon E-22
-j
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 configuration per WI03 Rockwell lines
VL70-000139 data for (i) of (2) sides
Scale Model = 0.004
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000139
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area- FT 2 ..2n_ ;5? 0,00329
i Span (equivalent) IN. 353.34 1.41336
Inb'dequivalentchord 114,7B 0.45912
i Outb'dequivalentchord 55,00 O.220
! Ratio_vable surfacechord/
totalsurfacechord )
At Inb'dequiv,chord ,208 .20B
At Outb'dequiv,chord .400 .400
Sweep BackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 0.00 0.00
' TailingEdge -10.24 -i0.24
Hingeline 0.00 0.00




I I I .... :._._u,_..__l r _ j j, .jl__jL
IQ7Af]CtAA_ _A_
• ZTZ.(COW.m)
Ii T _ MODELCOMPONENT: Elevon E-23
_ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 configuration per WI07 Rockwell lir:es
i_ VL70-000139B data for (i) of (2) sides
_i_ Scale Model = 0.004
_ DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL70-000139B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area~ FT2 205,52 0.003288





; At Inb'dequiv,chord .20B .208





Area Moment(Normalto hinge line)~FT3 1548.07 0.00010
Product of Area Moment
TABLE III. (COI_flNUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS Pod - M4 .-')
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: , 3 Lightweight configuration 1oer Rockwell
Lines VL70-000139
Scale Model = 0.004
: DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139 I
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length~ IN. 346.0 i. 3840
MoxWidth -- IN. 108.0 0.4320







D of OMS Pod
WP = 463.9 INFS: WP400 + 63.9 = 463.9
BP = 80.0 INFS
J
Length 1214.0 to 1560.0 = 346.0 INFSi
NOTE: M4 identical to M3 of 2A configuration except
intersection to body
..... m H i -- ........ ,............
II rill IIII II i' II ............ I II li¢.,._ -
1.q74Nnztztn _n 4
_ _LE zzz.(C0mm_ED)
i MODEL COMPONENT: __Trimmer_ - HI9
,_ (SENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for Configuration 3, per
_ lines VL70-000139B
NOTE: Data for one (I) Side. Only
MODEL SCALE -- .004
DRAWlNG NUMBER
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length._ in. 222.5 0,890










i Included Angle _ Deg 17.64 17.64. _, J _ q-- . _ , . J .
Leading Edge intersects
Fuse@ sta. 548.0 2.192
Trailing Edge intersects








MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer H2n
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for configuration_per lines
.VL70-000139B
Model Scale = ..004
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENL ON: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
'! Length _ In. 204.5 0,818
Max Width _ In. 42. 125 0. ].685
Max Deplh
Fineness Ratio
Area ",- Ft 2
Max Cross-Sectional )
, Planform 23.74 0. 00038
Wetted
Base
Included Angle "_ deg 8.95 8.95
Leading Edge intersects
Fuse @ sta. 560.75 2.243
Trailing Edge intersects







,:" MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H22
' GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Trimmer for configuration 3, for lines
VL70-000139B
" NOTE: Data for one (i) side only
: MODEL SCALE - .0.04
DRAWl NO NUMBER
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length ,",.in. 137.12 0. 5485





_: Planform 132.745 0. 000524?
•_ wetted
; Base
Included Angle _-deg 28 2 28 2
Leading Edge intersects
Fuse @ sta. 433.62 1.7345
Trailing Edge intersects
Fuse @ sta. 570.75 2.283
_E In. (COUntED)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H23 }
GENERALDESCRIPU©N: Trimmer for configuration 3, per lines
VL70-000139B, Nose mounted




DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
,L L_ t
i Length_in. (@ _o = 331) 96.5 0.386
Max Width-,,in. 46.12 0. 1845
Max Depth
F_nenessRatio
Aceo ---- Ft 2
)
j Max Cross-Sectlonal




Included Angle_deg 36,12 -_ 36.12i
r Leading Edge intersects Fus @ sta. '280.38 1.1215
Trailing Edge intersects
Fus @ sta. 376.87 1.507
5O
_x 38T-5_p. _ 8/2/T3<
1.q74anaan _n,
i . TABLE iZZ. (CONCLUDED)
_ C: MODEL COMPONENT: Spoiler - SI
{ GENERAL DESCRIFIION: Spoiler for configuration 3, lines
i_ drawin 9 VL70-000139.
NOTE: Data for (i) side only




D_MENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
te,gth_ in. 250.0 1.0i • _ox Width,x, in. 25 0.10
t_
N_axDeoth ,-,, in 25 0.1_| . •
FinenessRatio




NCTE: Located on Wln_, 50 in. FS from and parallel to
the leading e_ge. In board end of spoiler is
109.375 in. FS from outer moldline (Yo = 217.375)
51







PLANFORM SexDosed INC I- MOUNT ING
IIncluded /__) FT2", FS DENCE LOCATIONNO. R_diu_, F8 (one side) ANGLE (Body
Star ion* }
!
I 6_ Glove_17. 55.2 ApexHI9 Same as
227.3" --_ Glove L.E. Xo = 548.0
Same as Glove
H20 I 8.95 ° 23.74 Glove Apex
i 1_ 209.2" L.E. Xo = 560.75
, ............. )
H22 _ 28.2 ° 32.75 0°
I I 138.8" XO = 433.6
i So = 408.25
'
I _ ' Nose98 21.28 _ _o XO = 280.4
I _o = 331.0I
*L.E. Intersection with Fuselage
Spoiler located parallel
Spoiler, _BI , _-_ to and 50" behind L.E. of













Ab = 1.0004 in. _
Area
Ac - 0.3167 in.2 •
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